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BACK TO SCHOOL SAFETY

Are you in a "back to school" state of mind? Even if you
don't have kids in school, be extra cautious of back to
school traffic. Kids are not small adults and are less
cautious and more impulsive, so give them plenty of room
and proceed slowly around walkers and bike riders. Be
aware of kids who may dart across the street to catch
the school bus or those crossing streets without paying
attention to traffic. Exercise caution around school
buses. Stop when the lights are flashing and proceed
slowly when it is safe to do so. Watch for stragglers.
Ensure your child takes the same safe route to school
every day and that you know who travels with him/her.
Remind them to pay attention to crossing Guards and
other adults directing traffic flow. Walk with them
occasionally. There's nothing like the possibility of a
"check ride" to keep everyone paying attention!
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ARE YOU READY FOR
YOUR SURVEY?!
We are ramping up for survey season in
October! Every year we look forward to
ur annual survey time where we gauge
our residents and find out how we're
doing! Surveys will be delivered and
completed electronically, so please be
sure we have a valid, non-military email
address. (The military servers frequently
filter the survey attachment, so the best
way to receive it is via a non-military
email address.) Each household will
receive a single survey, so consider which
email address you like to receive it and
let the office know. We value your input
to help us focus our efforts on your areas
of concern and to enhance processes and
activities you enjoy.
Stay tuned for more details and thank
you for choosing Patrick Family
Housing!

Patrick Family Housing
Welcome to Patrick, Michael Ruth,
our NEW Maintenance Technician!
You may seem Michael driving
around, fixing your AC, or working
on a neighbor's home. If you do,
say hello and welcome him!
Michael comes to Patrick from a
sister Hunt managed site, Keesler
Air Force Base.

Hot, fresh, buttery popcorn at
our on Base office!

Welcome Michael!

Cold, delicious, fruity Popsicles
at our Off base Office!

Every Tuesday: Stop by for
some complimentary treats!

1st-5th: Rent is Due!
Every Tuesday: Popsicles
or Popcorn!
Every Wednesday: Call
for pest control
Community Reminders:
Trash pick up is Tuesday & Friday
Recycling pick up is Monday
Bulk trash should be left out Wednesday night for Thursday pick up. You do not have to call to
schedule this.
It's turtle nesting season-please no exterior white lights. Close your blinds. Save our turtles!

Did you KNOW?!
In Florida, there are 13 native bat species, and 7 “accidental” species that only have a few records of
occurrence in the northern or southern extremes of the state (Marks and Marks 2006). Bats in Florida
are mainly insectivorous and locate their prey using echolocation, a method of using sound waves to
navigate and locate food. Many of Florida’s bat species roost colonially and colonies can range from a
few bats to many thousands. However, several of Florida’s bat species are solitary roosters. The most
important natural roost site for bats in Florida are trees with cavities, trees with peeling bark, palms,
and caves.
Some bat species eat an incredible number of night-flying insects including mosquitoes. By some
accounts, they can eat as many as 1,200 insects in an hour of feeding!

